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This paper discusses how state government’s behavior is affected when the so-called Representative Tax System
(RTS) equalization scheme is implemented. In particular, we study the changes in the marginal cost of public funds
(MCPF), and in the first order conditions for the optimal provision of public inputs. Following Smart (1998), those
equalization transfers might create a price effect that induces the subnational governments to raise taxes. However,
this result has to be qualified under certain assumptions. Also we find that there is an ambiguous relationship be-
tween the degree of fiscal equalization and the marginal cost of providing the public input and the level of taxation.
In a sense, it is not clear that more redistribution necessarily leads to more inefficiency caused by higher taxes.
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1. Introduction
Equalization grants are commonly used in federal countries. The aim behind these trans-
fers is principally to provide subnational governments with enough resources to deliver a
certain level of public spending, regardless of their tax capacities. The formulae imple-
mented for this purpose have been diverse, but a common underlying structure can be found
(Zabalza, 2003). One of the most frequently used equalization schemes is the so-called Re-
presentative Tax System (RTS), which attempts to equalize the differences in state tax bases,
taking standard values for the tax rate and tax base as a reference 1.
Equalization grant systems have been analysed in light of the traditional dilemma be-
tween efficiency and redistribution. Indeed, equalization transfers can negatively affect the
efficiency of equilibria as long as states may modify their tax policies in order to influence
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Division of the ECB; their hospitality is gratefully acknowledged.the size of the grant. There are two channels through which subnational governments can al-
ter the resources they receive from the equalization system. The first of these —the equaliza-
tion rate effect— arises when one or more states have enough market power to translate the
variations in their own tax rates to the standard value used as the benchmark (Dahlby and
Warren, 2003).
We will focus on the second negative implication arising from RTS grants: the equaliza-
tion base effect. It can be seen as a federal version of a moral hazard problem. Indeed, state
governments can reduce their tax bases by increasing tax rates and, consequently, raise the
grant they receive (Smart, 1998). It occurs in the presence of distorting taxes, which nega-
tively respond to an increase in the tax burden, and vice versa. Other contributions have em-
pirically confirmed this finding using different approaches (Lago, 2002; Esteller and Solé,
2002; Baretti et al., 2002).
However, several authors have recently qualified the negative impact of equalization on
efficiency. Esteller and Solé (2002), Köthenbürger (2002), and Bucovetsky and Smart
(2005) find that equalization is able to correct tax competition and other fiscal externalities.
From this point of view, a new approach to the equalization may overcome the dilemma be-
tween efficiency and equity.
This paper translates some results from the above literature to the case of public input
provision. With this aim, we build a theoretical model based on Boadway and Keen (1996),
in which a productive public good à la Dahlby and Wilson (2003) is included. We use as a
basis the cost-benefit rule for public spending provision with distortionary taxation by
Atkinson and Stern (1974). According to this basis, the optimality rule requires that the mar-
ginal benefit of one additional unit of public spending be equal to the marginal cost of pro-
viding such unit.
Following Schöb (1994), we define the marginal cost of providing the public input
(MCP) as the combined effect of the usual marginal cost of public funds (MCPF) and the
marginal rate of transformation corrected by the feedback effect of the public input provision
on tax revenues (MRTC). As is well-known, the MCPF measures the welfare cost of raising
tax revenue for exhaustive government expenditure. The feedback effect, on the other hand,
refers to substitutability or complementarity effects between the public input and the taxed
goods, which usually may be interpreted as the self-financing effect of the public spending
provision (Schöb, 1994, p. 94) 2.
The main contributions of the paper are two. Firstly, we extend the standard findings by
Smart (1998). Although a reduction in the MCPF is to be expected when RTS grants are used
(Smart, 1998), the opposite also may occur under certain assumptions. As a result of this, an
underprovision of the public input could occur with RTS transfers instead of lump-sum
grants.
Secondly, we discuss the effect of the degree of equalization on the marginal cost of pro-
viding the public input and on the level of taxation. Unlike previous contributions such as
Köthenbürger (2002), in which a positive relationship between the degree of equalization
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both variables. In a sense, it is not clear here that more redistribution necessarily leads to
more inefficiency caused by higher taxes.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the theoretical model and the
differences between lump-sum and equalization grants in terms of optimality rules. Section 3
discusses how the degree of equalization affects the optimal provision of public inputs and
the level of taxation. Finally, the conclusions are presented in section 4.
2. The model. Second-best allocations with equalization grants
Let a federal country consisting of k states indexed by i, i = 1, 2,..., k. Each state is popu-
lated by ni identical households which are assumed to be completely inmobile. The share of
total population living in region i is i
i n
N
 , where Nn i ii
k 
 
 . Preferences are represented
by a common well-behaved utility function:
u (xi, li), [1]
where xi is a private good used as a numeraire and li is labor supplied 3. The properties of
function u (xi, li) are the standard ones. The representative household faces the following
budget constraint:
xi =( wi – ti) li [2]
where xi is the wage rate and ti the per unit tax on labor. The labor supply li (wi – ti) and the
indirect utility function V (wi – ti) are obtained from the household’s optimization problem. It
is assumed thatli
 > 0 andli
 0 4. Output in the state is produced using labor services and a
public input gi according to the following aggregate production function (identical across ju-
risdictions):
F (Li, gi), [3]
where Li = ni li. This function satisfies the usual assumptions: increasing in its arguments
(FLi >0 ,Fg i > 0 ) and strictly quasiconcave (FLL ii<0 ,Fgg ii<0 ,a n dFLg i
i >0 )5. Output
can be used costlessly as x or g 6. The labor market is perfectly competitive so that:





i  [( ) , ] [4]
Hence, the wage rate function is given by wi (gi, ti, ni). Therefore, it is easy to show that
w g
i >0a n d1>wt
i >07. Economic profit generated in equilibrium in each state is equal to i
(gi, ti, ni)=F [nili (wi (.) – ti), gi]–niwili [wi (.) – ti]; again for later use, g
i
i  0 and t
i
i <0 .
We consider two different scenarios for state governments: as recipients of lump-sum
grants or of equalization transfers. Regional governments behave as Nash competitors with
respect to other regions and levels of government. The first scenario we study is that charac-
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maximize the representative household’s utility subject to the state budget constraint.
Formally,
M a xV( w i – ti)
s.t.: gi = nitili (wi (gi, ti, ni)–ti)+i (gi, ti, ni)+nie i, [5]
where e i is the per capita lump-sum received by the state. Note that all economic profits are
taxed away by the government 8. Solving [5] and after some manipulations, the second best




























with  as the private marginal utility of income. This is the standard cost-benefit rule to as-
sess optimality in the public spending provision. The LHS of equation [6] shows the sum of
marginal benefits received by all households living in the state i from one additional unit of
gi. The RHS of equation [6] is the marginal cost of providing the public input (MCP). In this
regard, it may be worth noting that two terms can be distinguished here (Schöb, 1994). The
first one is the marginal cost of public funds (MCPF), which measures the social cost of each
unit collected through distortionary taxes. With respect to this issue, we follow the recent pa-
per by Liu (2004) in which the role of the MCPF is interpreted in terms of cost-benefit analy-
sis. The second term in parenthesis is the marginal rate of transformation between the public
input and a numeraire (MRT) corrected by the feedback effect stemming from the public in-
put provision; this second term (MRTC, hereafter) measures the reduction in the MRT as a
result of the indirect benefit caused by spending public funds on tax revenue-increasing
public inputs.




are also inserted into [6], it renders:
Fg i 1, [7]
which is the production efficiency condition for the provision of public inputs (Diamond and
Mirrlees, 1971). At this point, this model does not deviate from the results obtained by
Feehan and Matsumoto (2002), and Dahlby and Wilson (2003).
We shall now consider the situation where a new vertical transfer is implemented to
equalize states’ tax capacities, so that its design is characterized by the following expression:
et l l i
i   () , [8]
with





























where (0,1] is the policy parameter determining the extent to which the equalization sys-
tem responds to deviations of region i’s tax base from the standard tax base,t is the standard
tax rate, andl is the standard tax base. Each state government is assumed to be small enough
not to affect the value of t and l.
Substituting the new expression for ei into the state budget constraint and solving the































In essence, the interpretation of this expression is the same as before.
Proposition 1 Lett i
0 andt i
1 be the tax rates solving government i’s problem with a lump-sum
grant and with an RTS equalization grant, respectively. If the tax base li (wi – ti) is non-in-
creasing in ti, then t i
1  t i
0 (Smart, 1998).
Proof. See the proof of proposition 1 by Smart (1998). The tax base we consider here is de-
creasing in tl w l i
it t
i
i i (( )) ,    10 . 
Proposition 2 Let t i
1 and t1 be the tax rates solving government i’s problem with an
RTS equalization grant and the standard tax rate in the federation, respectively. Case a) if
t i
1  t1, the MCPF with an RTS equalization system is lower than with a lump-sum grant
system. Case b) iftt i
1 1  , the MCPF with an RTS equalization system is higher than with a
lump-sum grant system if 
  t1, where 
 is the increase in the tax rate when the lump-sum
grant is substituted by an RTS equalization grant.
Proof. Case a) It is straightforward from the expression for the MCPF with equalization
grants in [10].
Case b) When MCPFRTS > MCPFLS,tt t ii
1 1 0   . Given proposition 1,t i
1 is higher than




1 0  
 be, where 
0. Then tt t t t ii i
1 1 0 1 0    
  when

  t1. 
Case b) of proposition 2 shows that an increase in tax rates can be compatible with rises
in the MCPF. In other words, state tax rates and equalization grants are jointly determined. It
implies that the endogeneity of tax policy with respect to the MCPF is not so straightforward
as might seem 9. Indeed, in equilibrium, if the tax rate rises to the extent that it compensates
the income effect generated by the RTS equalization system, a higher MCPF is to be ex-
pected. Therefore, proposition 2 admits the possibility that an underprovision of public
spending takes place.
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  t1? Fulfillment of this condition may be achieved when
the following sequence holds: 1) In the absence of RTS grants, a region i chooses a tax ratet i
0
below the (virtual) standard tax ratet0; this situation could correspond to the case of a large
region —a high value of ni in our framework— that sets small tax rates 10; and 2) the region i
carries out a notable increase in the tax rate after the introduction of equalization grants,
strong enough to overcome the standard tax rate t1.
A rough empirical approximation to the Canadian case can shed some light on the extent
of this increase in tax rates. Let us take as example the provinces of British Columbia (BC)
and Quebec. Both of them had similar incomes per capita and the sizes of their populations
were the third and the second, respectively, in the Canadian ranking of provinces and territo-
ries in 2000. According to Boessenkool (2002), BC could be seen as a region unaffected by
the RTS grants, whereas Quebec is the opposite. The point is that the tax rates set by the la-
tter were generally between 1.5 and 5 times higher than those chosen by BC for the majority
of taxes. This example shows that large enough values of 
  tt ii
10 lie within the range of
existing data. Thus, the condition 
  t1 is not simply a theoretical curiosity. Moreover, this
situation is more likely as the degree of equalization  becomes smaller.
Remark 1 If the tax rate of region i with respect to the standard rate is below the equa-







 , with (0,1], then tt i
1 1  ; hence, lt i,1 1  and, consequently, e i
1 0  . 
This refers to a particular situation of case a) in proposition 2. Remark 1 suggests that
with a certain tax effort, equalization systems not only induce higher tax rates through a
substitution effect in the MCPF, but also can lead to a negative income effect (from a nega-
tive grant) reinforcing the trend towards overtaxation. And the higher , the more likely this
negative income effect. As opposed to Smart (1998), our model predicts that both substitu-
tion and income effects go in the same direction without the need to assume a quasi-linear
utility function or the comparison between the RTS equalization system and non-grant
scheme.
Remark 2 When the MCPF increases in the region i by substituing lump-sum grants for
RTS equalization transfers, the tax rate of region i is above the standard tax rate if  =1
(Sufficient condition).
Proof. According to proposition 2, case b, the MCPF increases when 
  t1. This means
that . Manipulation on this inequality renders that , which necessarily im-
plies that when  =1 .
Remark 2 additionally characterizes the situation in which the MCPF increases. In such a
context, state governments receive a positive equalization grant if the degree of equalization
totally compensates the gap between the standard tax base and the region i’s tax base ( = 1).
Under this environment, the tax effort made by region i is higher than the average one.
Moreover, it is straightforward to show that the efficiency production condition is also
fulfilled in the provision of public inputs when an RTS equalization system is used. In line
with Blackorby and Brett (2000) and Kotsogiannis and Makris (2002), this is an indication
















1 that considering production efficiency as a criterion for assessing optimality in federal sys-
tems may be inappropriate 11.
3. Redistribution, equalization and state tax policy
The degree of redistribution is a key issue in the design of fiscal equalization schemes.
This is due to the fact that changes in the parameter  have consequences on the states’ be-
havior and their tax rates. Köthenbürger (2002) studies the effect of this parameter on the
state tax rate under several scenarios according to the size of the region. Buettner (2004) also
analyses the impact of redistribution through equalization on the taxing effort of German lo-
cal jurisdictions. Here we are interested in determining the influence of the degree of fiscal
equalization on the two components of the MCP the public input and on the level of taxation.
Proposition 3 Changes in parameter  affect the MCPF ambiguously. Only if ty i
1 1  ,i n -
creases in  are followed by decreases in the MCPF.
Proof. The sign of the following partial derivative is the relevant point in the demonstration:
where indexes denoting states have been dropped for convenience in notation. After algebra
manipulation this derivative gives
The sign of this expression is not clear, and hence the effect of  on the MCPF is ambiguous.
By contrast, if we assume thattt i
1 1  , and given that in such a case (region i receives a
positive grant, and thus increments in  increase public spending), the sign becomes ne-
gative. 
With respect to this issue we diverge from the methodology followed by Buettner
(2004), who proceeds on the basis of direct changes in the MCPF but ignoring indirect
effects from equalization resources on public spending. In other words, as Köthenbürger
(2002) does, we consider that parameter  also has an impact on public spending ,
and consequently it affects tax base elasticities and optimality rules.
Moreover, an interesting point emerges by discussing on the numerator of the partial de-
rivative in the proof 12. If we assume that public expenditure is not productive, i. e. wg =0 ,
then the sign of this derivative is clearly negative. It means that if we consider the standard
framework (with public goods instead of public inputs), an increase in the degree of equa-
lization would tend to favor increases in the tax rates as long as the MCPF is reduced.
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 ∂Proposition 4 Changes in parameter  affect the MRTC ambiguously. Only iftt i
1 1  and the
effect of g on economic profit is non-increasing gg
i
ii 0, the increments in  are followed
by increments in the MRTC.
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As l
 <0 ,wgg < 0 (by the assumptions of the production function) and the sign of gg is inde-
terminate, the sign of this partial derivative cannot be established. However, if the next two
conditions are imposed:tt i
1 1  and gg
i
ii 0, manipulation of this expression yields a posi-
tive sign. 
The second condition requiring g to be non-increasing in g is certainly not a very re-
strictive assumption. In fact, a production function such as Cobb-Douglas allows the
achievement of this situation by only imposing a bounded value for the third cross-partial de-
rivative with respect to labor and the public input.
Plainly stated, the result of proposition 4 is related to the impact of  on tax revenues. In-
deed, even considering that increases in  lead to rises in g (whentt i
1 1  ), a variation in the
equalization parameter can have a double effect on the MRTC. First, a higher public input
provision raises the tax base, and hence reduces the MRTC. Second, an increase in  implies
an increment in the MRTC according to [10]. In addition, this point is related to the positive
income effect that equalization grants can yield (Smart, 1998); it tends to reduce the feed-
back effect of the public provision by pressuring to a decrease in the state tax rate. Moreover,
the higher the population, the elasticity of the wage rate to the public input, and the sensitiv-
ity of the labor supply to the net wage rate, the higher this positive impact of  on the MRTC.
Thus, the final impact of  on the MRTC is in principle unclear but can be determined when
the two above conditions are imposed.
On the other hand, if the state is not recipient of equalization grants (tt i
1 1  ), it is more
likely to find that an increase in  leads to a decrease in the MRTC. This is due to the nega-
tive income effect which affects the feedback effect in the concept of MRTC. Indeed, this
fact would lead to higher tax rates than with a positive income effect (Smart, 1998).
As a result of these ambiguities, it is straightforward to show that the effect of parameter
 on the state tax rate is unknown. Contrary to Köthenbürger (2002), the next Proposition
formally states this result.
Proposition 5 In a model with public input provision and tax base equalization, it is not
possible to elucidate the sign of the effect of changes in  on the state tax rate.
Proof. Using Roy’s identity in the LHS of expression [10] and applying the implicit function
theorem we have:


































Although the second order condition of the government optimization problem guaran-
tees a negative denominator, the sign is indeterminate in the numerator due to the statements
from proposition 3 and 4. 
While Köthenbürger (2002) detects a positive relationship between  and ti, our model
finds that the degree of equalization captured by parameter  may marginally reduce the
MCPF but the impact on the MRTC may be the opposite, so the combined effect is not
obvious. Even under the most favorable environment to elucidate (tt i
1 1  ), the final effect on
the tax rates is the result of two opposite effects. On the one hand, the substitution effect
which reduces the MCPF and favors the increase in tax rates. On the other hand, the income
effect coming from the equalization transfers, which reduces the feedback effect and, conse-
quently, increases the MRTC; this point is associated with a pressure towards decreases in
tax rates. Therefore, policy-makers must be aware that increasing the redistribution compo-
nent of the equalization formula does not necessarily lead to higher tax rates. Consequently,
the dilemma between equity and solidarity has to be qualified.
Nevertheless, in line with previous contributions, if non-productive public spending is
considered, one is able to claim that . This is due to the fact that the MRTC becomes
equal to 1 and the MCPF is clearly decreasing in .
4. Concluding remarks and further research
This paper has aimed to highlight the likely inefficiencies derived from the implementa-
tion of vertical grants. In particular, we have studied how the conditions for the optimal pro-
vision of public inputs are affected when an RTS equalization system is used instead of
lump-sum transfers, and also the consequences stemming from increasing the degree of fis-
cal equalization.
As was proved by Smart (1998), this paper firstly finds that state tax rates are higher in
the equalization environment. However, we admit the possibility that the MCPF increases
when RTS transfers are considered. Also we provide a condition for defining a negative
grant for the states, and information on the relative tax effort to be made by regional govern-
ments when the MCPF goes up.
Secondly, we have shown that nothing can be said about the sign of the effect of  on the
state tax rates. Unlike previous contributions, it is not straightforward to claim in our model
that increasing equalization leads to efficiency losses in the sense of higher taxes.
This paper raises various policy implications. The first one highlights the relevance of
the degree of equalization on the efficiency of equilibria. In particular, we have seen that the
magnitude of  determines, among other, whether a state receives a positive grant or not. In






∂this sense, policy-makers must be aware that a high equalization can amplify the
overtaxation on labor in the sense of adding a negative income effect to the substitution
effect derived from the RTS transfers. Secondly, there is not a clear theoretical relationship
between the degree of equalization and the level of taxation. In fact, the federal government
by defining equalization schemes should pay attention to the feedback effect on revenues be-
cause reforms of equalization formulae not only affect the MCPF (as recent contributions
stress), but also the impact of public inputs on government revenues and, consequently, the
optimality of the equilibrium.
Further research on this issue is warranted. Given that some of the results are theoreti-
cally ambiguous, it could be useful to test their empirical validity. Particularly, a special in-
terest lies in determining whether a more intense equalization leads to higher state tax rates
when the provision of public inputs is involved. On the other hand, as suggested by a referee,
the above discussion could be carried out mainly in terms of levels of public inputs and tax
rates, instead of optimality rules. In this respect, a more detailed study of specific functional
forms would have to be carried out, as well as numerical procedures to solve the optimiza-
tion problems.
Notes
1. Countries such as Canada, Australia and Sweden employ this framework as a basis for their intergovermental
relations.
2. Ballard and Fullerton (1992) illustrate this issue with an example in which the government provision of a high-
way encourages the consumption of taxed goods such as gasoline.
3. In order to simplify the notation, state is denoted by a subindex when labor is involved.
4. Henceforth, differentiation is denoted by primes for functions of a single variable, while a subscript is used for
partial derivatives.
5. The production function is defined according to Boadway and Keen (1996) and Dahlby and Wilson (2003).
6. See Dahlby and Wilson (2003) and Matsumoto (2004) for a similar framework.
7. Details on algebra manipulations can be found in Martínez (2005a).
8. We establish here that the country is under-populated in order to avoid the situation where a tax on rents may
suffice to finance the first-best level of public good (Wildasin, 1986).
9. Snoddon (2003) points out this issue by taking an empirical approach to the Canadian case.
10. Baretti et al. (2000) provide evidence of this for the German states.
11. Martínez (2005b) reaches the same conclusion in a model with vertical externalities.
12. I thank a referee for pointing out this comment.
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Resumen
Este artículo discute el efecto de las asignaciones de nivelación diseñadas según el esquema de Sistema Fiscal
Representativo (SFR) sobre el comportamiento de gobiernos subnacionales. En concreto, estudiamos los cambios en
el coste marginal de los fondos públicos (CMFP) y en las condiciones de primer orden para la provisión óptima de un
input público. Siguiendo a Smart (1998), las transferencias de nivelación podrían crear un efecto precio que induce a
los gobiernos subnacionales a subir sus impuestos. Sin embargo, este resultado debe matizarse bajo ciertas
circunstancias. También detectamos que no existe una relación inequívoca entre el grado de nivelación fiscal y el
coste marginal de proveer un input público y el nivel de impuestos. En este sentido, más redistribución no
necesariamente conduce a más ineficiencia en forma de impuestos más elevados.
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